Summary: The open source environment R isf the most widely used software to statistically explore biological data sets including sequence alignments. BAM is the de facto standard file format for sequence alignment. With rbamtools, we provide now a full spectrum of accessibility to BAM for R users such as reading, writing, extraction of subsets and plotting of alignment depth where the script syntax closely follows the SAM/BAM format. Additionally, rbamtools enables fast accumulative tabulation of splicing events over multiple BAM files. Availability and implementation: rbamtools is available on CRAN and on R-Forge.
Introduction
The samtools format specifies various data slots for sequence alignments many of which are difficult to understand when sequencing experiments are to be analyzed. For analysis of sequencing data, detailed access to contents of BAM files is needed, especially when technical problems arise. rbamtools allows R users to investigate alignment results by reading the header section or retrieve and view alignments from regions of interest using basic R structures.
rbamtools provides functions for creation and modification of BAM file header or alignment section contents. rbamtools also facilitates writing of BAM files which is not possible in Bioconductor (Gentleman et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2010) .
Additionally rbamtools contains a framework for sequential and fast extraction of alignment gap positions (see Table 1 ) on RNA-seq data which are candidate sites for true splicing events. rbamtools is part of an analysis pipeline for analysis of splicing events in RNAseq data which consists of three R packages: rbamtools and refGenome (Kaisers, 2013a) and spliceSites (Kaisers, 2013b) .
The identification of splicing inaccuracies is a non trivial task on BAM files, since the positions of alignment gaps must be accounted on billions of reads. With rbamtools, processing data from, e.g. 60 RNA-seq samples (containing 8:37 Â 10 9 alignments) can be done in 1.75 h on a standard workstation with minimal working memory demand. Current versions of the samtools C library contain misalignment (bus) errors (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bus_error), which may cause program crashes on some architectures (e.g. SPARC). In rbamtools, these misalignment errors are corrected (see Supplementary Material).
Approach

Implementation
The package consists of three layers: the samtools C library, C based containers for alignments and alignment gaps as well as an S4 class library in R providing the user interface.
The samtools C library is a static copy of samtools (v1.4-r985). In order to meet CRAN policies, numerous changes had to be introduced into the source code (B.Ripley and K.Hornik, personal communication).
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User interface
The S4 class library closely reflects the internal structures of BAM files. In order to provide detailed access to BAM file content, the API provides 14 classes and numerous functions.
Basic accessors
Basic accessors provide access to all parts of raw file content, header section and alignments for reading and writing. The following example opens the BAM file bam and copies alignments on chromosome 1 into a second BAM file.
rd <-bamReader(bam, idx ¼ TRUE) rg <-bamRange(rd, getRefCoords(rd, "chr1")) wr <-bamWriter(getHeader(rd, "chr1.bam") bamSave(wr, rg, refid ¼ 0)
Inspecting ranges can be useful when downstream analysis indicates regions without any alignments or other technical flaws.
Specialized analysis routines Specialized analysis routines for visualization of phred score distribution as well as for tabulation of nucleotide content and calculation of GC content and AT/GC ratio are provided.
Alignment depth
This information can be retrieved from a bamRange object. Figure 1 shows an example where alignment depth is plotted for Gene CHMP2A (ENSG00000130724).
ad <-alignDepth(range) plotAlignDepth(ad)
Gap sites
Gap sites are kept in containers of class bamGapSite. The data is gathered from BAM files using the bamGapList function which directly operates on bamReader objects as shown below.
Gap site positions and numbers of crossing read alignments can be obtained from multiple BAM files as data.frame by executing:
The algorithm processes 1 196 1496 536 alignments per second or 4.3 billion alignments per hour. The data inside bamGapSites objects can directly extracted into a data.frame. For each gap site, alignment (read) counts are provided which can be used for differential expression analysis and for differential splicing analysis. Gene annotation can be added by using a specialized annotation procedure for gap sites provided by the CRAN refGenome package. Further information on gap sites for example identification of non canonical splice sites, MaxEnt (Yeo and Burge, 2004) and HBond (Freund et al., 2003) scores as well as information on alternative splicing events can be obtained using the Bioconductor spliceSites package.
Application of these rbamtools functions to data from an RNAseq experiment on 60 human fibroblast samples resulted in 115 968 gap sites which are present in all samples. Thereof, 98.1 % exactly lie on annotated (Ensembl Release 74) splice sites while 1.98 % (2210 gap sites) are located on not yet annotated positions. Alignment depth for gene CHMP2A Refname: 19 Alignment depth 59062000 59063000 59064000 59065000 59066000 59067000 Position
Chromosome 19 Gene ENSG00000130724 Transcript ENST00000601220 Fig. 1 . Number of alignments per genomic position for gene CHMP2A
